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!
H. S. Watson, of Clearfield, and J. B. 
Phillips have also died.

W. B. McCaleb, superintendent of the 
Philadelphia division, said he was un
able as yet to fix any responsibility for 
the accident. A thorough investigation, 
he said, is now being made.

HUNK PERISHED IN E CONCENTRATION 
OF BRITISH FLEET

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

■—H .1Seven Men Killed in a Montana Mine 
Yesterday.

ill
I $

-iButte, Mont., May 12.—Sev 
were killed and one injured, . 
fatally, by an explosion in the tij 
One of the Heinze properties, 8 

The cause of the explosion is rot 
known. Nels Wampa was carrying 40 
sticks of dynamite np a ladder to join 
companions on the 1,400-foot 
the accident occurred. It is b 
he accidentally touched his lighted lamp 
to the explosives. Wampa w® blown to 
bits, fragments of his bod^Jf&lpg round 
several hundred feet awajF'lMwo men 
working nearby were bloWnjjF pieces. 
The remains, when picked "ftip,. piled 
seven sacks. Four others, 100 feet dis
tant, were instantly killed. While Fore
man Thomas was groping in- the stroke 
to rescue the men. he found half of the 
top of Wampa’s new! hanging to an elec
tric light wire, over iOO feat fron the 
scene of the explosion.

men
ibtbly
mine,

i
u-

Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—-The exact 
number of lives lost in South Harrisburg 
yesterday morning, caused by the crash 
of the second section of the Cleveland 
& Cincinnati express into a car of dyna
mite in a freight train, is not yet known. 
Eleven bodies have been identified and 
nine charred corpses await recognition 
at the temporary morgue. The railway 
company has heard reports of missing 
people and received many telegram, in
quiring about passenger»} on the ill-tated 
express.

Sam. Shubert, the New York theatrical 
manager, who was injured in yesterday s 
wreck, died to-day.

A Successful Manager.
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FIRE DROVE RESCUERS
FROM THEIR WORK

PREMIER BALFOUR’S
SPEECH IN COMMONS

.
!i! i-eKw\Jevel when 

Sieved that IS fa- ?mSP^jVjss, X7Z iV-A Ilater Details of Disaster on Railway in 
Which Nineteen Persons Lost 

Their Lives.

Action of tbe Defence Committee Due to 
Changes in Sea Power of 

Other Nations,

>
‘ iL 3t> f "
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Harrisburg, Pa., May 11.—Nineteen 

are known to be dead and more
London, May 11.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Premier Balfour, re
plying to a question on the subject, said 
the accepted policy in regard to the de
fence of commercial ports had been re
versed. After long consideration by the 
admiralty, the committee of defence 
had concluded that submarine mines 
were more likely to injure the defend
ers than damage the enemy. He was 
not alluding to blockade mines, which 
had played snch an important part in 
the Far Eastern war.

He believed civilized1 countries would 
check the sowing of mine» in the 
waters of the world!. The use of such 
mines ought to be brought to the con
sideration. of some international tri
bunal, for the damage and danger to 
neutrate_which must result from scat
tering broadcast these engines of destruc
tion were so great that he did not think 
that civilized mankind should allow 
them to be used in haphazard fashion.

Mr. Balfour stated that in considering 
the difficulty of the invader, he was 
obliged to base his calculations on the 
supposition that the enemy would be 
France, tbe country nearest to Great 
Britain. It was necessary to add it was 
the iast thing in the world he regarded 
as possible.

Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats 
would be of great importance as a unit 
in naval warfare generally, and at least 
in .attempts to land troops on a hostile 
coast. He believed it was impossible to 
land foreign troops ini Great Britain, and, 
therefore, a serious invasion need not be 
contemplated.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that, 
having regard for the changes in the sea 
poyver of other nations, a redistribution 
bf the fleet, and arpiy was desirable for 

the committee of

mNew York, May 12.—Samuel Shubert, 
who died at Harrisburg to-day from in
juries sustained in yesterday’s railroad 
wreck, was one of the most successful 
of the younger theatrical managers in the 
country. From newsboy in Syracuse a 
few years a'go he and his brother, Lee 
Shubert, rose through the ranks until 
now the partnership controls several 
theatres in this city, a dozen or more in 
other cities in this country, and one 
playhouse in London. It was only re
cently that they secured control of the 
latter, the Waldorf. Among the theatres 
controlled by the -Shubert Bros, is the 
Bastihle, in Syracuse, where Sam 
Shubert began his cateer in the theatri
cal world- as a programme boy twelve 
years ago.

persons
than one hundred others were injured In 
the railroad wreck and dynamite explo
sion which occurred early to-day on the 
Pennsylvania railroad in the southern 
part of this city. That no more persons 

killed is considered remarkable by

11 li+

MM «1sn ii mbs
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were
the Pennsylvania railroad officials, as a 
full box car of dynamite exploded direct
ly at the middle of the heavy express

£ m i

4 «train.
The wrecked train consisted of a com

bination baggage and smoking car, one 
day coach and six sjeepers.

The primary cause of the wreck was 
a shunting engine. It was going west 
slowly when the engineer of an east- 
bound freight train saw it coming on 
his track. He applied the air brakes 
suddenly, which caused the middle. of 
the freight train "to buckle, shoving sev
eral of the cars over upon the westbound

TO INQUIRE INTO &

TRANSPORTATION AFFAIRS
V« V' f
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MAnother Death.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 12.—Max Stet- 

theimer, of New York, died at the Har
risburg hospital this afternoon from in
juries received in the South Harrisburg 
disaster.

* memw ..Of.

Arranging Meetings—Duncan Ross Con
gratulated on Présentât ion of 

V., V. & E. Blfl.

. fv
à m

.«passenger track. A moment later the 
express,, one of the fastest night trains 
on thé road, dashed into the wrecked 

The next instant the boiler ot thé
The

Snyder, O. T., May 12.—Ninety-five 
bodies of victims of Wednesday night’s 
tornado had been - found tip to' noon to
day. At that time 25 persons were stjll 
missing, and the list ot seriously injured 
numbered 115, of whom 25 were be
lieved to he fatally hurt. Twci ty five 
or thirty others were slightly hurt. The 
financial loss is estimated at half a mil
lion dollars.

pT ■jf. Z i

cars.
passenger locomotive exploded, 
wreck took fire and those who escaped 
began the work of rescue. Six minutes 
.after the express struck the freight 
wreck, the railroad men say, the flames 
reached a car filled with powder. There 
was a flash and a deafening roar.

The earth trembled as though by a 
terrible earthquake. Those who were 
not killed or injure!" by the explosion 
fled from the awful scene. r 
wreckage became a mass of flame a end 
small b4S.es o,f l>«fl.not.pre
viously exploded burst continuously.
While these explosions lasted nb one few1 substantial structures were unroofed 
dared to approach the burning wreck, gate rise to a false report that twenty 
although the agonized shrieks of the people had been killed there. No loss ot 
helpless and the dying pinned in the life occurred, 
wreck could he heard.

When the firemen arrived in response 
to an alarm, it was impossible for them 
to get nearer than 300 yards from the 
fire until the explosions ceased. Then 
the intense heat interfered with the 
work of rescue.
nerve were forced to retire With singed 
hair, blistered faces and burning cloth
ing when they tried to respond to the 
piteous cries for help. Those who es
caped by leaping and crawling through 
-windows, in scant attire, from their 
sleeping car berths, hurried to the open 
fields, where they were gathered to
gether and carried to the offices and 
-workrooms of the Paxtang Electric Light 
■Company and other industrial plants, 
which were quickly transformed into 
temporary hospitals, and later into 
morgues. Many of the injured were hur
ried to the Harrisburg hospital, where 
a large staff of doctors and nurses dress
ed their wounds. Soon the hospital was 
filled to overflowing and jnany of the in
jured were taken to the hotels and pri
vate residences.

The work of rescue was at first slow, 
and it seemed as though the flames would 
envelop the entire express train before 
those who were pinned beneath the heavy 
wreckage could be freed. Everywhere 
there came cries for help, and the fran
tic rescuers worked with willing hands; 
scores of those who were trapped in their 
sleeping berths or pinioned under wreck
age were taken out and laid in the field 
badly hurt.

The advancing fire drove the rescuers 
hack as they were about to take others 
from the wreck, and unfortunate men 
and women were soon enveloped in the 
flames. The cries of the dying were 
heart-rending In the extreme, but noth
ing could be done for them.

The entire train was consumed by fire.
After the victims in the wreck w#è 
yotid human aid, more attention was paid 
to the injured, who presented a pitiable 
sight as they lay in the field or on the 
hanks of the river. With the firemen 
came a corps of physicians from the city, 
and the work of attending to the injured 
began in earnest. As quickly as they 
were temporarily relieved of pain from 
barns or other injuries they were placed 
on special trains and trolley cars and 
rushed to the hospital here.

Beveral hundred railroad laborers were 
on the spot within an hour, and by day
break their number bad been increased 
to a thousand. It was a gruesome task 
for the railroad men. Not one wbold. 
body was found in the wreck. Either 
an arm or a leg, or all four limbs were 
burned off the trunk, and in several 
cases only portions of thé trunks Were 
found. Ten charred bodies were found 
under one Pullman car. It is the belief 
of the railroad officials that if the explo
sion had not occurred the probability Is 
there would have been no loss of life.

Victor L. Prabbe. of Pittsburg, son- 
in-law of Robert Pitcairn, of .Pittsburg, 
assistant to President Cassatt of the 
Pennslyvania railway, died Of his in
juries at Harrisburg hospital at noon.

,
Ottawa, May 12.—C. N. Bell, secretary 

of the transportation com mission,, is now 
in the city on his way West He was 
in Montreal seeing Mr. Bedford, chair
man of the commission, and made ar
rangements for further meetings. The 
commission will meet at Fort William 
and Port Arthur about -the end of the 
month, and will afterwards move to 
Winnipeg. Later on sittings will be held 
on the Pacific coast. '%

Rosa Congratulated.

Tf i
THE MISCHIEVOUS BOY. —Montreal Star.

..the cover of artillery, their infantry ad
vanced to within one hundred metres of 
our lines, whereupon our garrison, as
suming the offensive, attacked and dis
persed the enemy.

“Thé enemy left GO dead and 150 
wounded on the field. Many killed and 
wounded were carried away.”

fence of India) from this standpoint 
came at a particularly inopportune time, 
and the comments of some of the Ameri
can papers which have been cabled here 
have also aroused some resentment- 

The Novoe Vremya announces that the 
incident is closed, adding; “Japan wish
ed to dictate to France in order to seal 
the union with Great Britain and then 
have in her pocket the apple of discord 
of Paris fer use in a later attack on 
laflo-Ckina. Now, if instead of bo 
bardments and embargoes Japan has 
been ready to accept from France the 
statements contained in the yellow book.

lÉonses Blown Down. 
Oklahoma City., Okla., May 12.—A 

severe hall, wind and rain storm passed 
over Marlow, Duncan, Rush Springs end 
Chikaha.wf, Indian Territory, early tq-

ak ice.co

the Empire^ where they,, would be distri- railway committee yesterday of tbe Vic- i 
buted as necessity called. toria, Vancouver and Edstera, bill. No

An invasion of India bad1 been tbe one even attempted to answer him; no 
dream of many military leaders. The one could. The unsigned document, 
progress of Russia towards the Afghan which no one would father, and which 
frontier and the construction, of strategic was a violation of the rules of the House, 
railroads compelled the government to was all that could be said on, the other 
consider with all seriousness what its side. Old members of parliament say 

military neighbor. could do. If they never saw or heard a better ex- 
Great Britain permitted the slow absorp- position before the committee, 
tion of Afghanistan in a- way eimilar to 
that, iq which the central Asian , sjates 
had been absorbed, and if Russia’s 
strategic, railroads were allowedi to creep 
closer and closer to the -frontier, Great 
Britain would certainly be faced with 
the greatest military problem she had 
ever confronts*

Mr. Balfour remarked that the de
velopment of Russia towards India had 
from time to time caused' great alarm.
Great Britain had ini vain, by diplomatic 
means, endeavored1, to prevent Russia’s 
expansion, which must now be taken as 
an accepted fact. Although the invasion 
of India was much talked of by Russian 
officers, he did not believe'that it -form- 

■ed any part of the scheme of the Russian 
government.

THÇ MOVEMENTS OF
VLADIVOSTOK DIVISION.LEFT MANY DEAD AND

WOUNDED ON THE FIELD St. Petersburg, May 12.—Thé admir
alty declines to divulge any information j

STl&Mt ! it > reasonable to infer that Great Bri
be off the coast of Japan, but the im- I tain has g.ven Japan to understand that 
pression prevails in naval circles that, j ^ doe« not care to rush into a war with 
acting under the instructions of Vice- ! ¥r?nc*'*tteT «^incident wa3 only 
Admiral Jlojestvensky, they have passed I a tempest in a teapot 
through Tsugaru straits into the Pacific, 1 
on a reconnaisance, to ascertain it the 
passage is free of mines and feasible for"
Kojestvensky’s squadron and also 
threaten Japanese commerce.

All the Russian naval division now in 
the Far East are acting under Rojest- 
vensky’s orders.

Another Storm.
Huntingdon, W. Va., May 12.—A ter- 

rijic storm of wind and rain has pre
vailed for the past eighteen hours. There 
are rumors of loss of life, but they can
not be verified.

Warships From Vladivostok Are Be
lieved to Have Passed Through 

Tsugaru Straits.

greatMen -of the boldest

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
FLEET DIVIDED INTOTHE NORTHWEST PASSAGE.

Reports of the Gamey Commision Ex
punged From Records of Ontario 

House.

THREE DIVISIONS.
Search By Capt. Amundsen, Arctic Ex

plorer, Is Believed to Have Been 
Successful.

St. Petersburg, May 11,—General 
Linevitch, in a dispatch to the Em
peror, dated May 6th, says:

“Our advance posts along the line from 
Record-Herald from San Francisco says: Rodyscuziehe to Shipousa were attaeked 

"The Norwegian consul here has re- by the enemy’s cavalry May 7th, The 
eeived an order for provisions to be sent Japanese were repulsed. They renewed 
north on a whaling vessel for Capta’n the attack May 8th, but were again un- 
Ranald Amundsen, Arctic explorer, who successful, 
sailed from Norway on June 17th, 1903, 
in an endeavor • to find the northwest 
passage. . From the fact that supplies 
are. to -be sent north by the Pacific ocean 
it is argued that tbe great quest of Arc
tic explorers for more than 400 years mines, were obliged to retire towards 
has been successful and that 
plorer will soon appear on the 
coast.

'‘Capt Amundsen, who passed Green
land bound for King Xt filiams Land, is 
said to have located the north magnetic 
pole and to have found the monument 
erected by Sir John Franklin, when that 
ill-fated expedition perished."

St, Petersburg, May 13.—Since the ar
rival in the China sea of Rear-Admiral 
Nebogatoff, his command is believed, to 
have ceased to exist as a separate divi- 

M. Vronski, the military expert of the | sjon. The fleet is now divided into three 
Novoe Vremya, attributed the failure of i squadrons, Vice-Admiral VoelKersam, 
Field Marshal Oyama to undertake an j who is second in command to Vice-Ad- 
advance as well as the failure of the mirai Bojestvensky, being in command 
Japanese to send an expedition to the of tbe heavy cruisers. Nebogatoff has 
island of Saghalien to the appearance been .placed in charge of scouts and eon- 
of Rojestvensky’s squadron in Chinese verted merchantmen, 
waters. “In his hands now is the des
tiny of the Far East," the.paper says;
“may God grant him success.”

The Siovo reproaches the Imperial 
Guard for not going to the front, saying:
“Its place is on the battlefield. In all 
Russia’s wars the guard has won glory.
It is composed of the picked men of the 
empire and should show the world what 

.Russia can develop.”

Toronto, May 11.—By a vote of 60 to 
2L the legislature last night adopted a 
resolution moved by R. R. Gamey, ex
punging from the records of the House 
the report of the Gamey commission, 
which was accepted by the Liberal gov
ernment in June, 1903.

Change of Name.
Toronto, May ll.r—An order-in-conndl 

has been passed by the Ontario govern
ment changing the name of Rat Portage 
to Keenora, which is a- combination of 

-the notice Keewatin, Norman and Rat 
Portage, which are expected soon to be 
amalgamated.

Chicago, May 12,—A dispatch to the

“On May 9th our cavalry advanced in 
the direction of the Shahetzy nibies, 
which were occupied, by Japanese, who, 
in the face of.our artillery fire and a 
turning movement westward of the

-o~
WARSHIPS SIGHTED

NEAR VANFONG BAY.
the village of Sinianzou, from which 
they were subsequently dislodged, re
tiring to the village of Madeopa.”

e ex- 
acific Hongkong, May 13.—Seventeen war

ships were sighted during the evening 
of May 10th, twelve miles off the Three 
Kings .rock, near the entrance of Vnn- 
fong baÿ; -

Transports were seen in Kuabepas 
(tionkahe bay) 75 miles north of Kam- 
ranh bay the same day.

DENIES STORIES.
Not Guilty.

Toronto, May 11.—At the assizes to
day the jury, after being ont for an 
hour, brought in a verdict of “not guilty” 
in the case of Leonidas Monte Carlo, the 
Italian charged with manslaughter. The 
prisoner in his own behalf swore that 
Raimondi, the man killed in the car, had 
first tried to shoot him and that he fired 
in self-defence.

Buda Pest, May 12.—American Special 
Immigration Inspector Marquis Brans, 
of New York, Who has been fined $10 on 
chargee that he threatened a police de
partment detective whom he alleged was 
tampering with his mail, declares tbe 
police stories against him in Hungary 
are fictitious. He has reported the in
cident to the authorities at Washington 
through the American ambassador.

Reply to Japan.
Paris, May 11.—A semi-official state

ment from high sources was published 
this afternoon giving France’s" position 
in reply to Japan’s charges of breaches 
of neutrality. One of the headings is:
“Japan has done in the Philippines and 
Dutch East Indies the same as she ac
cuses France of doing in Indo-China."

The conclusions are set forth as being:
“First—The French neutrality regula

tions were not established for tbe present 
war, bub existed previously without pro
test from Japan.

“Second—France has exercised her 
sovereignty to fulfil the regulations not 
only to the full letter, but has also adop
ted special measures to maintain abso
lute impartiality.

“Third—The only direct purchases of 
coal by the Russians were at Algiers, 
where the quantiy was insignificant.
The main stock ot coal was purchased 
in Germany and England without pro
test. ’

“Fourth—Any advantages which the 
Russian second Pacific sqnadron obtain
ed by anchoring off the French coast 
were equally open to the Japanese if of the war is staked upon the issue of 
they had taken the-offensive instead, of; the coming naval battle. Nevertheless 
awaiting the Russians..” j her willingness to assume a menacing

attitude towards France npon the 
strength of the British alliance Is re

fer the

SAYS FRANCE SHOULD
MAKE EXPLANATION.

PREMIER KATSURAMRS. R. W. SCOTT DIED
AT OTTAWA FRIDAY

Tokio, May 12. 10 a.m.—France’s 
latest assurance of neutrality eases the 
situation somewhat, but does not remove 
the popular resentment against her. The ...
press urges the government to maintain Constitutionalist party called on Premier 
a strong attitude toward France and de- Katsura to-day and discussed the 
mand explanations, saying that it is ne- French neutrality incident. The Premier 
cessary that France explain events be- assured the comm ttee ’hat the govern- 
tween May 3rd and May 8th. ment was exertii ; it: best efforts in

behalf of the conn- *y a I explained the 
various s|eps taker Ti ; committee re- 

j ported to" iSe'organ îatio , and .later ex-
___ j pressed satisfaction rith he actions and

St. Petersburg, May 13.—The danger j attitude of the govt nme 
of serions complications over the question j a result of the : ecen developments 
of French neutrality is regarded as over | the resolution introdu ed i. the chamber 
for the present. Throughout there has 

.en a disposition to make allowances for 
the' vexation and irritation manifested 
by Japan in the desire to safeguarl her
interests at a moment when the future NOTHING K^OWN

EXPLAINS POSITION.
IGranted Bonus.

Fort William, May 11.—A by-law 
granting a bonus of $300,000 to the G. 
T. P. for the purchase of the mission 
property, carried yesterday by a vote of 
777 for to 55 against, the largest vote of 
a by-law ever polled in the history of the 
town. The Governor-General, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his cabinet, and the 
Hon. J. P. Whitney and his cabinet are 
to be invited to be present at the turn
ing of the first sod on July 1st.

Tokio, May 13.—A committee of the
OLD PENSIONER ILL.

Wife of Secretary of State and Mother 
of Mrs. E. H. Fletcher, of Victo

ria, Passed Away.

Watertown, N. Y., May 12.—Hiram 
Crqnk, the only pensioner of the war of 
1812, is seriously ill at his home at 
Dunnbrook, and little hope is entertain
ed for his recovery, 
celebrated his 105th birthday.

be-
Cronk recently DANGER IS NOW

REGARDED AS OVER.

Ottawa, May 12.—Mrs. R. W. Scott, 
wife of the Secretary of State, died! at 

!6 o’clock this morning. She has been In
for some time past, and deatji was not 
unexpected, although deeply regretted-.

Mrs I Scott was the daughter of the 
late John Heroni. Mrs. Scott was one 
of the several clever and highly accom
plished sisters known in professional life 
as the “Heron Sisters." who in the early 
fifties came to America from Dribtin, 
Ireland. For a time they toured- in 
Canada in company with -Sir Wm. 
Henry Don, a baronet of Nova Scotia, 
whose title became extinct. Mrs. Scott 
oh her marriage left the stage, and has 
since resided in Ottawa. In the forma
tion of the National Council of Women 
by the Countess of Aberdeen, Mrs. Scott 
-was placed on the executive, and- after
wards became president of the local 
council. No lady was held in higher re
gard by all classes.

Mrs. Evariste Fletcher, wife of E. H, 
Fletcher, post -office, inspector of till» 
city, is a daughter of Mrs. Scott,

NELSON ASSIZES.
of commerce providir ; to) the boycott 
of French commerce has been with
drawn.

-
Trial of John Roberts, Charged With 

Attempted Murder, Will Con
clude To-Day.

Nelson, B. C., May tl.—The trial of 
John Roberts, charged, with attempting 
to murder M. S. Davys, the well-known 
mjning engineer, by .shooting at him with 
a rifle o.n- January 171h at Silverton, 
which has occupied the time of Mr. Jus
tice Morrison and a jury since the 
assizes opened^ will be Concluded to
morrow.

The sensational feature of the trial to
day was the appearance of the accused 
in the witness box, Roberts practically 
denied the whole of the case made out 
hy the crown so far, and declared, that 
lie lent the missing rifle with which the 
shooting is supposed1 to have been done 
to H. A. Cleve, a Silverton tailor, who 
has beeh the principal witness against 
Roberta.

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

»

-, JMJGARDING SHIPS.

Saigon, Cochin-China, May 13.—Noth
ing has been heard here of the move
ments of Admiral Rojeetvensky’e fleet 
since May 9th, when the ships left Van- 
fong Bay. 1

o
JAPS DISPERSED

RUSSIAN FORCE^ yarded as being an eye-opener 
—jf- 7 * powers.

Tekio, May 12.—The following tele- Despite the provochtive tope of tbe 
gram from, army* headquarters in Man-. British press, however, the British gov- 
churia Was officially given out to-day: ernment used its influence at Tokio !n a

“On the morning of May 9th, the pacific direction. The harsh things said 
enemy, consisting of two regiments of of both France and Russia in the British 
infantry, five companies of cavalry and Papers have so far as the Russian public 
one battery of artillery, made an attack" "s concerned, served to still further In
in Jthe vicinity of Ylngcheng, from the fluence the feeling of hostility against 
direction ot Nashnuchengteva, which Great Britain, which has always been 
is 15 mile* east of Ylngcheng. regarded as Russia's arch-enemy.

“At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Premier Balfour's speech in the House 
.enemy, made a Resolute attack. Under of Commons oh May 11th (on the de-

FOBEMOST BAKINS POWDER INTHEWOBLD
Awarded Tiighest honors 
World’s Fair. Highest tests

PAID SEVENTEEN MILLIONS.

ùan Francisco, May 12.—A dispatch 
from Los Angeles to the Cnronlcle says:

*,‘E. H. Harriman, of the Southern Pa
cific, haè taken over the holding of the 
T edura mime in Sonora. Mexico. The 
price paid is said to be in the neighbor
hood ot $17,000,00». The mines are 
located at Ladura, near the head of 
Yacqui river."

U. S. Gov’t Chemists.
L

Price Baiting Powder Co.
CHICAGO. U. 8. A.
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